Radionuclide assessment of diastolic function in aortic regurgitation: a critical study of its measurement.
Systolic and diastolic ventricular function was assessed in patients with aortic regurgitation as the peak ejection and filling rates. The measured rate of change of volume was related to the ejection fraction when expressed in end diastolic volumes per second (EDV.s-1) but not when expressed as stroke volumes per second (STV.s-1) suggesting that an apparent variation in left ventricular volume change when expressed as EDV.s-1 may occur as a result of an increase in end diastolic volume rather than any absolute alteration in filling rate. There was a significantly greater increase in peak filling than peak ejection rate with increasing heart rate in patients with aortic regurgitation, and this relation was exaggerated compared with that in controls. No definite difference in these indices of left ventricular function was found in patients with aortic regurgitation of severity varying from mild to severe. Isolated measurements of left ventricular filling rate may not accurately reflect left ventricular compliance since other factors, particularly heart rate, must be considered.